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CS 427/DES 450  Creative Coding Final Documentation

Please create the following project documentation for submission and upload all 
documentation (pdf, images, video, project) to class folder on the Drive > VR_Project

1. Project Statement 
A. Start your project description with project title, and designer names.
Write a 300-word description of your project describing you work and explaining visual 
documentation (representative images and video) in PDF format. This description must 
explain your concept, development and how it relates to relevant research in the field. 
Describe interaction in your project and walk readers through all interactive features and 
elements in your environment.  Include representative image and any additional images with 
image captions to illustrate your interaction. Please see the Leonardo examples provided for 
what is expected, although you aren’t required to include an artist statement (some of these 
example write-ups include both the project statement and the artist’s bio, but we just want 
your project statement). Include references to your research work conducted in the begining 
of semester. Your statement should be written “exhibition-ready”, professional and explain all 
design elements of your work for non designers. 

B. On a separate page, write about your collaboration process, team member roles, tesks, 
explaining who was responsible for each aspect of the project (overview). In addition, detail 
each interaction and each script, and write about who developed creative coding for each, 
who helped, etc. 

2. Representative Images 
You must provide one representative image and 5-9 additional images that represent your 
project and interaction. This files must be a highresolution images in PNG format. Select an 
uncompressed image file with the highest detail possible. DO NOT artificially manipulate 
the size of your image in a photo-editing software as that will not improve the resolution. 
Min pixel dimensions 3000 x 2300 pixels. Feel free to use images from the review, from 
classmates, from VR screenshots. At least half of your images shoudl include interaction with 
your project in the CAVE2. Images need to be ranked, preselected and demonstrate solid 
design approach.

3. Video Documentation 
You must also include a short video of your project in .mp4 format. Videos should be 
between 1.5 minutes and 2 minutes long (including any text for the titles, explanations, 
and credits) and must be high resolution FHD quality (1920x1080). If the video has an audio 
component, provide a credit for the audio composer in credits. Describe your project 
intereaction and concept using closed captions or voice over narrative.  Include project title, 
name of the author/s, credicts and acknoelwdgements if any) . Your video documentation 
should be professionally edited for submission as a stand-alone protfolio project. (You can 
use any video editing software of yourchoice including but not limited to Adobe After Effect, 
Adobe Premier, iMovie, etc.) Please do not submit unedited screen captures of unedited 
video footage from class review. This will not count as video documentation.

VR Project 
Submission Guidelines


